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STATEMENT

ThÍs thebis contains no materíal which iras been
accepted for the award of any other degree or diploma
in any univer-sity and, to the best of my knowledge,
ft contains no material previously pubJ-Íshed or
wríËten by anyone e1se, excepÈ rr¡here due reference is
made in the text.

1"1.G.L. Dunn
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INTRODUCTION

The Federation of the separate Australian colonies inEo a Common-

wealth comprising the several SÈates and a Federal Government was

legally constituted by an Act of the British ImperÍal- Parliament. This

Act had been drawn up ín ih. .olonies by a Federal Convention and sub-

mitted to referenduin by the colonial legislatures. The redistribution

of por+ers betrveen the Federal and State authorítíes tras set down in the

Constitution, and they reflecÈ many of the pre-occupations of the colonial

and tsritÍsh politicans at the time. It Ls the task of this thesis to

examÍne the Federal settlement inasmuch as it bore on the issue of ínter-

colonial free trade, The PremÍer of vÍctoria, Janes Service, speakíng

at a banquet in honour of the first Federal Convention of 1890, expressed

the rnatter thus:

rt...P::obably the f irsÈ quesÈion, and the most
dífficult, r,rhich the Conference will have to
decide is that refer:ring Lo a corunon ta::iff ,
or the quesÈion of a common fiscal poli-cy.
Now I have no hesitation whatever in sayr'_ng,
that this is to me the líon in the \^7ay; and I
will go further and say, that the conference
must either kill the lion or the lion r¡i11
ki1l it. I think a national ccnstítution for
Australasia, without providing for a uniform
fiscal policy, would be a downright absurdíty". 1

A uniforrn fiscal policy required inter-colonia1 free trade, and, with

that provision ín the constíÈutíon, there came also provisions for

facÍlitatíng general comrnercial Èransactions concerníng the service of

writs, bi11s of exchange and promissory notes, bankruptcy and insolvency,

copyríghts and patent.s, census and stat.istics, weights and neasures,

and other matters, including the transfer of exclusive power to the

Gourmonwealth to grant bounties on the productíon and export of goods,

Premier James ServÍce quoted in Correspondence Relating to the Federa-
tion conference in AusEralia, connorgpapers, voI. xrrx, 1890, cd.6o2s,
p.10 in scott Bennett (ed.), The riaking of the comnonweaTth, cassell,
Melbourne, 1971, pp.12-13.
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save the minÍng of metals. Partícular stress will be laid on investi-

gating the reasons why the BritÍsh Government should have agreed to the

FederatÍon and j-nter-colonial f,ree trade in the form that iÈ took, and

why it should have done so at the particular time that it díd. Thus,

throughout, persistent examination of the changing nature of British

inÈerests j-n the colonies will be made, not mérely as an external feature,

buÈ as an essential aspecÈ of the internal workÍngs of the colonies

themselves. It l¡ill be argued that Federation for the purposes of

prornoting inter-colonia1 free trade vras brought about and supported by

the Brítish and theír supporters because of transformaËions Ín the forces

and relations of production wíthÍn the colonÍes, and because of changes

in Britaints overall world position. These changes made Èhe system of

separate col-onial adrninístrations less able to execute and represent the

Ínterests of BritÍsh trade and capital investments in Australia.

The fact that the colonies, though self-governing, had no sove::eign

status ín international law, thaÈ Èhey were massively dependent on the

inflow of British capÍtal and trade, and that even after Federation they

were Dominions of the Empire, makes the stre.ss on the Brítish role

readíly justifiable. However, the rnethod of treatment of the questÍons

with which the thesis deals may not be so familiar. In the fÍrst place

very litt1e attention v¡ill. be paid to formal, lega1 ¡ratterals or to the

ConventÍons where Èhe ConsËitut.ion was drawn up. Partly this arises

from the faet that the enquiry is centred on uatters relating to the

political economy of the colonies and inter-colonial free Ërade. Hot+ever,

ít arises also ouÈ of the basic standpoint which Ëhís thesis strúves to

adopt, a standpoint well surmarised by Frederick Engels in his Social.ism:

Utopian and Seientific :



fv
rrThe materialist conception of hj.story starts from
the proposition that the production of the means
to support human life and, next Èo production,
the exchange of things produced, is the basÍs
of all social structure; Èhat in every socÍety
divided into classes that has appeared in history,
the manner in rvhich wealth is distributed and
society divided into classes or orders is depen-
dent. upon v¡hat is produced, how it is produced,
and horv products are exchanged. From this point
of view the final causes of all social changes are
to be soughÈ, not in menrs brains, not in menrs
better insight into eternal truth and justice, but
in the modes of producËion and exchanget'.2

Thus, in comprehending the materíal basís for the promotion of inËer-

colonial free trade by Federation, investigation must be grounded in an

understanding of the particular mode of production with whích !¡e are

dealing. Capitalism r¡/as Ëhe mode of production that prevaíled in the

Australian colonies, and central to its functioning is the contradiction

between increasingly socíalised productÍon carried on by property-less

wage--labourers and the prÍvate appropriation of the social wealth produced

by a properÈy-or,.rning buÈ non-labouring class of capitalisÈs. Around 1890

capitalísm !¡as entering that stage of its history described by Lenin as

3imperialism.- It was at thís point that the development of the funda-

mental contradiction of capitalist production reached a point v¡here the

private appropriation of social wealth became ever-increasingly concen-

trated in fewer hands, and, to facilitate that process, lrhere the develop-

ment of the forces of production was being ever-more generally retarded

through monopoly in production and scientific research. Attention of

the princÍpal ovmers of capiEal lvas focussed more and more on re-dividing

existÍng markets and consolidating their ho1d. Growth and development

2 F., "Socíalism:
Selected llorks,

EngeLs,
Engels,
P .133.

Utopian and ScienÈificrr, in K.
(3 Vols. ) , Progress Publishers,

lfarx and F.
Moseow, Vo1.3,

Lenin, V.I. fmperiaTism, the Highest StaEre of CapitalÍsm, Foreign
Languages Publishing House, Peking, l973.
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of produátion certainly contínued, buÈ became increasíngIy uneven and

mal-proportioned. Particularly for dependenÈ and colonial countries

the development of the monopolies in the most capitalística1ly advanced

countries came to mean not the emancÍpaÈíon of their ov¡'n national markets

and the free accumulation of capital, buÈ íncreasing constríction of the

market, dominaÈion over ra\¡¡ materials and credit, and retardaÈíon in the

development of Iocally-based cápital. As part of this pïocess crises

l¡ere rendered more profound; and the struggle between that class brought

forth by the socialisation of the labour process, the industrial pro-

l-etariat, and diminishing nuraber who privately appropriate Ëhe r¡ealth

and retard the complete socialísation of productÍon, the monopoly capítal-

ists, was intensj-f ied.

It is wÍthin this general framework thaÈ Federation, in the particular

aspect of it being dealt wíth here, must be situated. The heavy orien-

taÈion of this thesis towards the economíc is in order t,o understand

why a capitalistically advanced country such as Britaín should have agreed

to the opening up of an inter-colonial market Ín iËs Australian dependen-

cies. It 1s not inËended to discuss all the political and Ídeological

forms by rvhich either supporËers or opponents of Federation represented

their víews, although the discussion of the practÍcal effects of certain

víews Ín the concreÈe conditíons is most Ímportant. An analysis of the

subjective intentions of historical personages Ís not Èhe nain theme of

this v¡ork, but the honour, such as it nay be, is done to them of assuming

thaÈ they usually intended the effects of theÍr actions. The argumenE

will proceed by a number of steps. The first task wÍl1 be Èo look at

certain theoretical questions relevant to the ínvestÍgation. Because

some writ,ers have seen Federation as a rrnationalrr act, as the beginnings

of an AusÈralian natÍon, some attention will be gíven to examining the

concept of the "nationrr, and what it implies for societies dÍvided into

classes and conÈending class Ínterests. Soue general considerations
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pertinent to an understanding of the position of the Aust,ralían colonies

wfll also be dealt with. Then, it having been argued that changes in

the politÍca1 structure represent changes in Èhe materíal conditions

that shape the interests of the contending classes, a brief description

wf1l be given of how the rival po\4rel:s of Europe and America challenged

the Ínte.rests of British capitaU.sm, along ¡,¡Íth an outlÍne of some of

the reasons for a decliníng BriÈish supremacy.l'feasures proposed by

BrÍtish Imperial politicans and commentators Èo arrest that relative

decline r^ri1l be noted. Then, to understand how the general sítuation

of the Empire rras expressed and manifested in the sÍtuaËÍon in Australía,

something of the origins and basís for British coloníal expansion into

Australia r^rill be traced out and so too will a broad outline of the

sources and course of the depression of the 1890rs, r+hich did so much to

rearrange basic patterns in the AusËralian economy. The major sectíon

of the thesis lvill be concentrated on analysing the princípal exporting

and domestic industries in the perÍod of post-depression reconsÈruction,

Ín order to grasp basic trends and assess the role that the political

structure had in relatÍon to them. The nerq emphasís on exports and the

move tov/ards monopoly in the domestic market will be set out with

reference to Britísh interests in Australia. Follor¿ing on from thaË,

the polícÍes pursued by the colonial GovernmenËs through;:their tariffs,

and the Ímpetus towards, and the obstacles in the way of inter-colonÍa1

free trade will be assessed. In conjunctÍon with an AusËralía-wide

market and tariff, there was, arising out of the ínter-colonial struggles

of the working-class, a need for capitalists to have $/ages and corrditions

of work regulated Federally as well as on a State level. Imnigratíon

policy !¡as an aspect of this. The development of Ínter-colonial links

between Cecisive sectors of capital in AusÈra1ia, and hor'r thÍs pre-disposed

them and their British patrons to support Federatíon will also be
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examlned. It ¡¿ill be concluded that AustralÍan Federation in its
promoÈÍon of Ínter-colonial free trade served to strengthen the hold of

the Brltish EmpÍre over Austral-ia, despite greater formal concessÍons

tor¡ards natÍona1 unÍty and independence, and that this was why it was

brought about.
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